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Developer Update 
Summer is right around the corner, and for 
many of us, that’s not soon enough.   
Our friends in the Enclave neighborhood 
know a thing or two about waiting.  They’ve 
been patiently waiting for the native area to 
establish on the north side of the community.  
Unfortunately, we at Oakwood Homes have 
not been good stewards of that effort -- but 
we do plan to make this right in 2019!  
Starting in mid-April, Oakwood Homes will 
begin re-grading, installing several new 
drains, placing chases in certain sidewalks, 
and thoroughly amending the soil before 
finally re-seeding.  Later in the year, we plan 
to re-seed the amended soil again as 
necessary.  We believe that better drainage 
and better soil will help this native area thrive 
like never before. 
Turning to something more fun, we’re happy 
to report that Oakwood Homes has reached 
100% approval for the neighborhood park on 
River Ranch Parkway near Driftwood Drive.  
Construction will commence soon.  The 
neighborhood park will feature a baseball 
field, soccer field, swing set, picnic tables, 
shade shelters, animal-themed play 
equipment, a multi-level play structure, youth 
zipline, climbing rocks and logs, a crusher 
fine jogging trail, exercise stations, and 
more.  We think you’ll love it! 

Finally, and best of all, 
Oakwood Homes has 
been working closely with 
Thompson School District 
to prepare the school site 
in Thompson River Ranch.  
Residents can look 
forward to more 
information on that effort 
very soon. 

Please Register on 
our website! 

1. Navigate to the website: 
www.trrcommunity.com  

2. Click on Welcome ‘Visitor’ and select 
‘Register’. 

3. Enter your email address on the left side 
of the screen and click ‘Submit’.  You do 
not need an account number or code to 
register. 

4A. If the owner’s email address is on file: 
     Then the system will make a match 
and send you an email invite titled ‘New 
User Registration’.  

4B. If the owner’s email address is NOT 
on file: 
     You will be prompted to enter your 
details and submit the registration for 
review.  Once approved (within 48 hours), 
you will receive an email invite titled ‘New 
User Registration’. 

5. Upon receiving the email invite, you need 
to click on the link for Option 1 (or Option 
2) and you will then be directed to the 
‘Site Terms and Agreement’ where you 
can enter your information and create a 
login and password.  The login name 
cannot be an email and the password 
must be at least six characters long. 

6. Once the registration is complete, you will 
be directed to the ‘Profile’ page where you 
can update contact information. 

If you have any questions, or if you need 
assistance, please contact Dustin Lucas, 
Web Support Specialist, at 
web@msihoa.com or at (720) 974-4186. 
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Birds at the 
Pavilion 

Here’s some exciting news: 
The District has installed 
bird netting in the ceilings of 
the pool and the pavilions to 
keep the birds from nesting.  
What does that mean to 
you?  It means a whole lot 
less “droppings” and a 

cleaner environment.  Even though the District 
power-washed the pavilions the morning of an 
event, the birds would make a mess of things 
right after our people left.   

Getting Your Lawn 
Ready for Spring 

Courtesy ARA Content 
Most of us do not think much about getting our 
lawns ready for spring until the grass looks like 
it needs mowing.  Then you realize there are a 
few small chores to make your lawn ready for 
the season.  Let’s take a look at what these 
may be.  
First, pick up twigs and branches that have 
come down over the winter.  Recycle these by 
chipping them into mulch and spreading it 
around your trees, shrubs, and flowers.  At the 
same time, remove dead leaves and stems 
from your flower gardens.  If these are free of 
disease and insect eggs (you did not notice any 

particular problems last year), cut them into 
small pieces and put them in your mulch bin.  If 
they are infested, toss them into your garbage 
so they don’t infect plants this year.  
Now you can see areas where winter kill, wear, 
or pet stains have thinned or killed grass.  
Reseed these areas using the best quality seed 
you can find.  High quality seed germinates 
faster and includes genetics that lead to 
increased stress tolerance.  Keep in mind to 
match new seed to the variety of grass you 
already have.  This will keep these patches 
from being noticeable.  
To help get a quick fill-in, fertilize with products 
that are gentle on your seedlings.  Use no-salt 
fertilizers to encourage growth without harming 
delicate seedlings.  These fertilizers contain 
slow release nitrogen to promote growth.  They 
also contain phosphorus, an essential nutrient 
for energy production, fueling young shoot 
growth.  
Another seeding option is to use one of the new 
turf patch mixes, which combine seed with a 
moisture-holding mulch.  By keeping the seed 
moist, these products encourage quick 
germination and result in quicker fill-in of 
damaged areas.  
Soon you will be mowing your lawn.  Sharpen 
the blade on your mower to ensure clean, even 
cuts.  This results in a great looking lawn while 
allowing the mown grass blades to heal 
quickly.  Quick-healing results in less chance 
for disease to infect the blades of grass.  
Remove only one-third of the grass height at 
any one mowing, which allows the mower to 
chop cut grass blades into small pieces.  Also, 
mulch your clippings back onto the lawn to 
recycle the nutrients. 
The primary benefit of a fertilized lawn is a 
deep, green look.  In achieving this, follow a 
fertilizer program of three to four applications 
per year.  A side benefit of this is increased 
weed control.  Using fertilizers containing 
gentle, slow release helps create a thick, 
healthy lawn.  While no fertilizer is by itself a 
weed killer, fertilizing for a thick, healthy lawn 
lessens weeds in the lawn.  

Grass & 
Clipping 
Dumping 
on Non-
Resident 
Property 

Now that the weather 
is getting nicer please 
remember garbage, 
refuse, rubbish or 
cuttings of any kind 
shall not be deposited 
on Common Areas. 
Dumping grass 
clippings and other 
items smother 
vegetation below it, 
encourage weeds 
and take a long time 
to degrade.  Dumping 
of any material on 
common areas will be 
subject to fines.  
As you can see in the 
pictures below, grass 
clippings were 
inappropriately 
dumped which 
caused weeds to 
grow. 

Pool Opening 
The Thompson River pool is scheduled to open May 25th (Saturday before Memorial Day).  
Please see the attached flyer from Splash Pools.   
 Pool Keys – If you are new to the community or if you did not register for the pool last year, 

please email Russ Hofer at rhofer@msihoa.com for the registration form and a key.  One key 
per household.  Replacement keys are $75.  

 If you are a renter, we are required to contact the homeowner to get their permission for you 
to have a key.   

 Fill out the attached Membership Form and return to: thompsonrr2018@gmail.com  

Reservations 
Reserving the pool for parties – Sorry, but this is not allowed.  If you wish to reserve an area for a 
party, the Farm Park Shelter Pavilion is available, which is west of the pool by the big red silo.  
For reservations, you can go online at www.trrcommunity.com, or contact MSI at (303) 420-
4433 and ask for reservations.   
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RVs/Campers/Boats 
The time is fast approaching where folks are 
bringing their toys out to play.  As a reminder, 
here is the Metro District’s policy on parking 
these toys in the community:   
No commercial vehicle, house trailer, camper, 
camping trailer, motor home, horse trailer, boat, 
hauling trailer of any nature, truck larger than ¾ 
ton, self-contained recreational vehicle 
(commonly referred to as an “RV”), 
snowmobile, jet-ski, motocross motorcycle, 
three-wheeler or other recreational equipment 
or vehicle associated accessory can be parked 
on any portion of the community longer than 48 
hours in any two week period.   

Johnstown’s Parking 
Code 

Sec. 8-47. Restricted parking of trailers, 
campers and boats on streets. 
(a) Detached trailers, pickup campers and 
boats. For purposes of this Section, trailer 
means any wheeled vehicle without motive 
power and designed to be drawn by a motor 
vehicle. A pickup camper means a camper 
body capable of being loaded or unloaded from 
or to the bed of a pickup truck. 
(1) No trailer shall be detached from a towing 
vehicle and left standing in any public right-of-
way. 
(2) No pickup camper shall be unloaded from a 
pickup truck and left standing in any public right
-of-way. 
(3) No boat, whether standing on a trailer or 
standing by itself, shall be left standing on any 
public right-of-way unless attached physically to 
a motor vehicle. 
(b) Parking of oversized vehicles. For the 
purpose of this Section, oversized private 
vehicle means any vehicle registered, licensed 
or used for private purposes including but not 
limited to buses, motorized mobile homes and 
motorized recreational coaches, and exceeding 
thirty-four (34) feet in length or eight (8) feet or 
more in width. Oversized vehicles are 
prohibited from parking in any area of the Town, 
either on the street, traveled road or public right
-of-way, except: 

(1) Temporary parking of vehicles used for 
loading or unloading of 
personal goods or 
property for a period not 
to exceed twenty-four (24) 
hours; 
(2) Temporary parking of 
passenger vehicles, such 
as automobiles and 
pickup trucks, with 
attached trailers, campers 
or boats for a period not 
to exceed twenty-four (24) 
hours; 
(3) Temporary parking of 
oversized private vehicles 
by nonresident visitors pursuant to a permit 
issued by the Chief of Police. Such permits 
shall be issued only to the owner or regular 
driver of such vehicle and shall not be 
transferred or assigned to another owner, driver 
or location. Such permits shall not exceed 
fourteen (14) days and may be renewed for not 
to exceed fourteen (14) days. Such permits 
shall be limited to one (1) street location. 
(c) Measurements. Measurements made in the 
enforcement of this Section shall be made as 
follows: 
(1) The height of vehicles shall be measured 
perpendicular to the parking surface to the 
uppermost portion of the vehicle, including 
loads or any projections attached thereto with 
the exception of radio antennae, exhaust pipes 
and vents. 
(2) The length of vehicles shall be measured 
parallel to the long axis of the vehicle and shall 
include any projections permanently or 
temporarily attached thereto. 
8-7 
(d) Application. This Section shall apply to 
every street, alley, sidewalk area, driveway, 
park and to every other public way, public place 
or public parking area, either within or outside 
the corporate limits of the Town, the use of 
which the Town has jurisdiction and authority to 
regulate. 
(e) Penalties. Failure to comply with the 
provisions hereof shall be unlawful, and any 
person who shall be convicted of a violation 
hereunder shall be penalized for each offense 
as provided in Section 1-62 of this Code. (Ord. 
98-579 §1) 

 

 

Disc Golf  Club 
Northern Colorado Disc Golf Club (NoCo), a public sports club devoted to promoting and spreading awareness of disc golf 
through seasonal leagues, tournaments, and weekly events, is looking at options to improve and redesign the disc golf 
course at Thompson River Ranch through private donations and sponsorships, and they are looking for feedback as 
to how they can improve the course.   
Disc golf is much like traditional golf except you use discs (frisbees) instead of balls.  The sport was formalized in the 
1970s and has seen tremendous growth in recent years.  The Professional Disc Golf Association has over 41,000 active 
members. 
The club has been instrumental in establishing new courses in Ft Collins (Edora Park), Windsor (Oxbow Natural Area), 
Laporte, and other northern Colorado locations. 
For more information or to contact us with feedback visit www.nocodiscgolf.com or visit us on www.facebook.com/
nocodiscgolf 












